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A novel about the men of the First Air Cavalry in Vietnam and the bloody battle of the la Drang Black, white,
rich, poor, southerner, and northerner--in Vietnam they became brothers, brothers beyond blood. Men like
Vinny, Blake, Eugene, and tough old Flynn had nothing in common--except the raw courage that was their
greatest weapon during the fierce thirty-five-day conflict of the la Drang, the first battle to pit a U.S. Army
division against a regular North Vietnamese Army division. This is their story, and the story of the men who
fought with them--and the 304 who didnt return. Their lives and deaths are etched in the horror and agony of
day-to-day combat and nights of exhaustion and mortars. In a hard and dirty war, it was easy to find selfless
courage and respect for one another. "Military fiction buffs looking for immersion in authentic renderings of

infantry combat will appreciate The Expendables].

The Expendables tells the now much told story. The Expendables infectious hybrid of ska surfrock punk
reggae and metal can be heard in their latest streaming track Surfman Cometh a spaghettiwestern meets

Pipeline twang that could easily form the soundtrack to the latest Quentin Tarantino film.

The Expendables,Expendables

Barney Ross Sylvester Stallone Lee Christmas Jason Statham Yin Yang Jet Li Gunner Jensen Dolph Lundgren
Toll Road Randy Couture and Hale Caesar Terry Crews with newest members Billy the Kid Liam Hemsworth
and Maggie Yu Nan aboard are reunited when Mr. The Expendables 3865 IMDb 6.5 1h 43min 2010 XRay R
Sylvester Stallone stars as Barney Ross leader of the Expendables a tightknit team of skilled combat vets

turned mercenaries. The Expendables Barney Ross Lee Christmas Yin Yang Gunnar Jensen Hale Caesar Tool
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Dialogue Taglines. The film is intended to be an homage to the blockbuster action films of the 1980s and
early 1990s. The latest tweets from expendables . Directed by Sylvester Stallone. The official website for The
Expendables. He is hired by Agent Church in the first film to investigate suspicious activities on the island of
Vilena and take out its fanatical dictator General Garza. The Expendables are back and this time its personal.

2001 The Expendables.
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